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USM Articulation and Transfer Agreement
Member List

- **USM**

  **Dahlia Lynn**  
  Associate Provost for Academic Affairs

  **Glenn Wilson**  
  Associate Research Professor, Department of Technology

  **Carl Blue**  
  Associate Professor, Department of Technology

  **Clare Congdon**  
  Associate Professor, Computer Science

  **David Bantz**  
  Adjunct Professor, Computer Science

  **David Briggs**  
  Chair and Associate Professor, Computer Science

  **James Suleiman**  
  Associate Professor, Management Information Systems: School of Business

  **John Zaner**  
  Chair and Associate Professor, Department of Technology

  **Susan Chinn**  
  Associate Professor, Management Information Systems: School of Business

  **Susan McWilliams**  
  Associate Provost for Undergraduate Education

- **CMCC**

  **Judy Wilder**  
  Dean of Academic Affairs

  **Ashley Hayes**  
  Chairperson, Computer Technology

  **John Devine**  
  Associate Dean of Academic Affairs

- **SMCC**

  **Janet Sorter**  
  Vice President and Dean of Academic Affairs

  **Margie Fahey**  
  Associate Dean for Curriculum Design and Articulation

  **Anne Applin**  
  Associate Professor of Computer Science

- **YCCC**

  **Paula Gagnon**  
  Vice President and Academic Dean

  **Mark Monnin**  
  Chair and Faculty, Computer Technology
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